
VANDERBILT?FRENCH.

Vukloubli Wcddlac at lffwptrt
New York Society Attend*.

NEWPORT. R. 1., Jan. 15.-Mr. Al-
fred G wynne Vauderbilt, second son of

the late Cornelius Vauderbilt, by tvhose
will the young man was made head of his
family and heir to a fortune of $44,000,-
000, and Miss Ellen French, youngest
daughter of the late Francis O. French,
who was a millionaire banker of New
York, were married at noon yesterday at

/abriskie Memorial church of St. John
the Evangelist. As the family of the
(.\u25a0room is still in mourning for the death
of Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt the wedding
ceremony was made simple to a degree,

while the reception and breakfast which
followed were almost as quietly conduct-
ed as some of the larger luncheons and
dinners at Newport in midsummer. But
despite an air of simple elegance appar-
ent in every detail, which, by the way,
i\ us as much in accordance with the faste
of Miss French as it was desirable to the
Vauderbilts, the particularly interested
families are so prominent in the social
and business worlds and the two ypung

people who were united are so well
known and so populnr that the event at-

tracted wide attention and really proved
to lie one of the most notable of Newport

society weddings.
The guests from New York came on by

special train placed at their disposal by
Mr. Vanderbilt on Saturday and Sunday.

Those from Boston, including relatives of

Aliss French, arrived at 11 o'clock in the
morning and wore driven directly to the
church, where they were entertained till
the hour of the ceremony by an organ re-
cital by Mr. William R. Boone, organist
of the church.

It was a pink and white wedding, this
attractive combination of colors having

been chosen by the bride to characterize
the tloral decorations both at the church
and at Harborvlew.

Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt shortly after
the wedding breakfast had been served

left on their honeymoon trip. Their plan
for this is a secret to all save themselves.
It is known, however, that they will not
go abroad and that their tour will be
brief, as Mr. Vanderbilt wishes to get
buck to his business in connection with
the Vanderbilt railroads, in which he bus

become deeply interested.
Mrs. Vanderbilt received many wedding

gifts. Including much linen and lace, sev-

eral complete outfits of silver and a
wealth of diamonds and other precious
l>tone«.

SIQNEO SUNDAY.

Joint Note Novr Awaits the Imperial
Seal.

PEKING, Jan. 15.?Prince Ching has
notified Senor de Cologan, the Spanish
minister, who is the doyen of the dip-
lomatic corps, that the agreement was
signed Sunday morning, but that he did
not expect to be able to present it to the
foreign envoys before Wednesday owing
to the difficulty of obtaining the imperial
seal, which, he asserted, is in the For-
bidden City and in the private apart-
ments of the emperor, guarded by the
emperor's most ...trusted servants. He
said also that a personal order from the
emperor would be required before those
who have the seal in charge would de-
liver it even to Prince (,'bing.

Russia has begun turning over the rail-
way to Germany. The latter intends to
place the management of the line with
former employees of the company under
military supervision. Germany has re-
quested the station masters, engine driv-
ers and mechanics who were formerly
employed to report at the German head-
quarters, when they will he given their
old positions.

The ministers have been annoyed at
receiving messages from their respective
governments asserting that press dis-
patches say the agreement was signed
Saturday, which is officially denied.

TO BE TRIED IN CUBA.

Suvrcne Court Ordem Neely's Ex-
tradition.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. Justice
Ilarlan baa announced the opinion and
judgment of the supreme court in the
Neel.v case, involving the validity of the
law passed by congress on June 0, 1000,
to enable the authorities to send Charles
!?'. W. Neely back to Cuba for trial on
charges growing out of his alleged em-
bezzlement of postal funds in that island.

The caie came up on appeal by Neely
from the judgment of the circuit court
for the southern district of New York re-
manding him to the custody of the mar-
»hul of that district to await truns|K>rta-
tiou to Cuba on a warrant of arrest is-
sued under the provisions of the new law.
The facta in the case were reviewed by
the justice and the grouuds upon which
Neely attacked the constitutionality of
lbe law.

The judgment of the circuit court re-
manding Neely to the custody of the mar-
shal. thus affirming the validity and con-
t-titutinnality of the extraditiou law, was
affirmed and by a unanimous court.

I'pon motion of Solicitor General Hicli-
tirds an order was issued directing that
the mandate go down at ouce.

May Destroy Express Companies,
CHICAGO, Jan. 12. ?Absolute control

of the vast interests of the nation's ex-
press companies may fall into the hands
:if the railroad fiuanciul powers. Prelim-
inary steps toward such an object ure
said to have been taken under the guid-
ance of J. Pierpont Morgan, James J.
Hill and others who are figuring in the
recently reported railway deals, and that
the general scheme hns been outlined.
The report has it that the powers inteud
to conduct the express business of the
country as a regular department of rail-
roud operation, strong provisions being
made to have all roads uct in harmony.
While nothing definite regarding the
plans la obtainable, it is claimed to be the
intention of the railroad officials to refuse
to renew contracts with the companies
where the remaining life of the contracts
is not lone »ud to muke outright pur-
l-bases of franchises where the coutracts
still have long lives before them.

Lsi(« Ordsr For Locomotives.
RICHMOND, Jan. 11.? The Itich

inond Locomotive and Machine worka
lias received an order from the Wubaah
railroad for 50 locomotives, the contract
price of which will aggregate about

$H50,000. The worka are now and have
been for some time runuing day and
night to fill their orders.

Rarthqaakes la Uermaay.
BERLIN, Jan. 11. -Earthquakes are

reported from the Bileeian and Haxou
mountain districts, especially Olati,
llain and Friedland. In the vicinity of
I>r*e4en the movement waa strong

t-uough to throw person* out of bed. At
lwicheaberg several houses war* 4e-
strejgA.

NEW YORK LAWMAKERS.

fcaanal Appropriation Rill Introdvc*
ed?Other Important Measures.

ALBANY', Jan. 15.?A record breakei
was established last night in the assem-
bly in the introduction of the annual ap-
propriation bill, the earliest date on
record. The subcommittee of the way?

and means committee in the make up of
the hill has evinced a disposition on theit
part to carry out the recommendations
of the governor for economy.

Assemblyman Harburgor of New York
introduced his concurrent resolution foi
the appointment of a joint committer
which shall prepare a 1.ill framing av
amendment to the constitution so as tc
limit the powers of the government ic
the removal of officers elected by the
people. It went over until Monday
night under the rules.

In the absence of Lieutenant Governo
Woodruff, who is ili with grip, Seunto.
Ellsworth called the senate to order at

8:35 o'clock last night.

Three measures carrying into opera-
tion the consolidation policy expressed
in the message of Governor Odell to the
legislature were introduced in the legis-
lature. Two b !Ils abolish the jtate board
of charities and the state board of pris-
ons as now constituted and place the de-
partments iu their charge under the con-
trol of two new commissioners. Each

commission is to be composed of twe
constitutionally elected state officers and
one person appointed by the governoi

for a term of three years at an annual
salary of $2,500 and to be confirmed by
the senate.

The third bill abolishes the commis-

sioner of jurors in Now Y'ork county and
provides for no successor. This bill does
away with an expense of $17,250. which
is paid by the city of New York.

ARMY BILL DELAYED.

lenate Makes No Progress Willi the
Measure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15.?Just at the
close of a day of dreary discussion of
technical details of the army reorganiza-
tion bill Mr. Teller of Colorado, speaking
to an amendment he had offered, deliver-
ed a sensational denunciation of Gener**
Eagun. formerly commissary general
the United Stutes army. His statemen
included also the administration, because
Generul Eagan hud been reinstated, ac
cording to the senator's charge, as a "dec
oration and a reward" for his attack up
on the commanding general of the army.

An appeal for the early passage of the
pending bill was made by Mr. Carter ol
Montana, who declared that delay now
would mean an additional expense of
$500,000 a day. He osked that a time be
set for a vote, but Mr. Teller objected,

No progress was made with the measure
not a single umendmeiit being disposed ol
finally.

The house appropriations committee
has agreed to report favorably the bill at
preprinting $21,000 to provide for th
electric illumination of the exterior of tl
capitol, White House and public buil
ings on the occasion of the inauguration
of President McKinley.

The house postponed District of Colum
bia business, which was the regulur or-
der, xintH next Monday and proceeded

with the river and harbor bill. General
debate closed at 2 o'clock, and the bill
was read under the five minute rule foi
amendment. Good progress was made.
59 of the 97 pages being completed.
Many amendments were offered, but
without exceptiou ull of them failed.

FROM DEATH TO LIFE.

Wonderful Effects of Salt I'pon the
Heart's Action.

HAMILTON,0.. Jan. 14.-The efficncy

ot sodium chloride (common salt) in stim-
ulating heart action was demonstrated iu
u remarkable manner by Dr. W. /. Kutn-
ler in this city. l>r. Kumler was called
to attend Marcus Suucr, 02 years old,
who has been long n sufferer from dropsy
He found the patient apparently dead.
All the symptoms immediately following
dissolution, including cold extremities, ab-
sence of respiration, heart action and
pulse, were manifest.

Dr. Kumler resolved to try the salt so-

lution ns a final resort. At 1:37 p. m. h»
injected a quantity of warm water con-
taining 25 per cent solution of salt in the
left arm. In 20 seconds there were sign*
of a pulse, ami it was plain that circula-
tion was being revived. In 25 minutes a

second injection was administered, thin
time in a branch of the brachial artery iu ?
the upper left arm. In 20 minutes from
the secoud injection respiration was full
und rhythmical, color returned to the pa-
tient's face, he recovered consciousness
and asked for food. Nourishment in the
form of broth was administered, and
soon after Mr. Suuer took u drink of wu-
tor, one of the best symptoms of returned
functional activity. Mr. Sauer is improv- j
iug.

Returns From Futile Search.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 11.-

Charles Bellinger, who recently uccom- i
punied Wilson Wright to San Francisco j
to search for $190,000 worth of buried
treasure on the advice of a clairvoyant,
has returned to his home near this city.
Wright did not find any treasure.

Five Millions Face Starvation.
SHANGHAI, Jan. 15.-There is \u25a0

famine in the province of Shcnsi, und
it is said that 5,000,000 people aie fac-
ing starvation.

New York Markets.
FLOUR?State und western dull and

easy; Minnesota patents. |4.lOC{/'4.3t; winter
straights. $3.45®3.fi0; winter extras, $2.50(6
2.90: winter patents. t3.70fti3.85.

WHEAT?Opened steady und udvanced
on good buying and bullish sentiment in
face of bearish statistics, but at noon
yielded to realising: March, 82662 l-16c.;
May. 82 l-lfiftVl11-Wc.

RYE?Dull; state. 535j54c., c. I. 112.. New
York, car lots; No. 2 western, MV4o.. 112. o.
b., afloat. ,

CORN?Fairly active and firm on warm-
er weather west; May. 44^44^.

OATS?Quiet and steady; track, white,
state. 31 Vtf36c.; track, white, western,

31W»35c.
FORK?Firm; mess, 113.25® 14.50; family, '

H4.50$ 15.60.
LARD?Firm; prime western steam, '

7.«7HC.
BUTTER?Steady at the decline; sturte i

dairy, 14til»S*c.; creamery. 16<fi21c.
CHEESE?Quiet und steady; fancy,

large, fall made, 11^4*llYtc.; fancy, small,

fall made. HVvuUc
EQQB? Firm; state und Pennsylvania,

2KB-4c.; western, loss oft, 21c. 6
BUOAR?Raw steady; fair refining.

3%c.; centrifugal. 96 test, 4»4c.; retlnud
steady; crushed. 6.10c.; powdered. 6.700.

TURPENTINE?DuII at 3»b39Hc.
MOLASSES?Steady; New Orleans, 3t

ft40c.
RICE-Steady; domesUc, 3tk{t«y»c ; Ja-

pan. 4H®4T*c.
TALLOW?Steady; city, Mic., country,

HAY?Steady; shipping, 77HO**-'-. good
to uhetce,

CONDENSED D4SPATGHE&

Notable Event* of the Week Brlel)
and Tersely fold.

Murderer William Neufeld was put ti
death in Sing Sing.

J. P. Morgan & Co. paid SIOO a share
for Jersey Central stock.

The Italian steamer Leone was wreck
ed on the island of Corsica.

Mayor William A. M. Mack of Eliza
b« til. N. J? was found dead in bed.

Andrew Carnegie is preparing to built
tin independent road to title water.

The Philippine commission decided nol
to allow religious teaching in the schools

Prince Victor Nakadchidxe was arrest:
ed at Nice charged with plotting th«
denih of the czar.

Monday, Jan. 14.
Between 4,800 and S,(MX) deer were kill

ed in New York during the last season.

St. Louis announced the completion o,

the $5,000,0tK) fund for the world's fair ii
that city.

Many prominent Buffalo families art

said to be leasing houses in other cities t<
avoid the exposition rush.

The canal bill introduced Into the Pros
simi diet proposes various great water
way schemes in Germany. ?

Bishop Henry C. Potter favors these
lection of an army officer as chief of th<
New York police department.

An oil gusher was struck in northeast
era Texas 18 miles from Sabine pass
The yield was reputed at over 15,000 bar
rels a day.

Saturday, Jan. 12.
Many east side bakers in New York

city are reported to sleep on the dough
they knead.

Pearson, the Prohibitionist sheriff 01

Portland, Me., has begun a crusade
against the pocket flask.

AllNew York hospitals are overcrowd
I'd with grip victims. Thirty-six death*
we're recorded during the week.

The Crouse block, one of the largest
apartment buildings in Syracuse, was
damaged by fire to the extent of $lO,-

000.
Dr. H. H. McAuley of Chicago claim*

SIOO,OOO indemnity from Portugal for al
leged false imprisonment at Loureneu
Marques.

New York bowlers captured first ant.

second honors in the bowling of the twe
men team championship of the United
States at Chie-ago.

Friday, Jan. 11,
Three armed men terrorized Olean

N. Y.
Advices from Puerto Real, Spain, re-

port Admiral Cervera as critically ill.
Governor Mount of Indiana urges a

law making kidnaping punishable by
death or life imprisonment.

John Gee, aged 16 years, after a quar
rel with his mother shot and killed him
self at his home in Philadelphia.

Tharaduy, Jan. 10.

Railroads in Colorado were blockaded
by snow.

Nebraska senate expressed sympathy
with the Boers.

Fresh outbreak of plague was reported
in southeastern Russia.

Mr. William Waldorf Astor has given
£I,OOO to the Prince of Wales' hospital
fund.

Twenty-one variable stars were discov
eretl at Harvard college observatory dur
ing the year.

Cornelius L. Alvord, Jr., pleaded guilty
of stealing $020,000 from the First Na-
tional bank of New York city.

Wednesday, Jan. t).

Heavy snows are reported at Van-
couver, B. C.

The transport Sherman wos caught in
a typhoon off the Japanese coast Dec. IH.

A New York state tuberculosis hospital
is to he built at Kaybrook, Franklin
county.

The French Mediterranean fleet is to
be equipped with wireless telegraph ap
pa rat us.

The Philippine commission has com-
pleted the code for the government of
municipalities.

M. Paul Deschanel was re-elected pres-
ident of the French chamber by a vote of
200 to 217 for M. Henri Brissou.

Three Bellevue hospital nurses were in-
dicted iu New York for manslaughter for
the alleged killing of Louis Hilliard in
the insane pavilion.

BOER ATTACK REPULSED.

General Kitchener Iteporta Several
Skirmishes With Sllitht Loss.

LONDON, Jan. 14. ?The war office
has received the following dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Jan. 18:

"About 1,400 Boers crossed the line,
attacking both Zuurfontein and Kaui-
foutein stations, but were driven off.
They are being pursued by a cavalry
brigade."

Lord Kitchener reports also several
skirmishes at different points, with tri-
lling British losses, and adds:

"Three agents of the peace conimit-
te>e were taken as prisoners to De Wet's
laager near Lindle-.v Jan. 10. One, who
was a British subject, was flogged and
then shot. The other two, burghers,
were flogged by De Wet's orders."

Mormon Elders at Hudson.
POUGH KEEPS IE, N. Y., Jan. 12.?

Leander Robins, James A. Goulding and
Delworth Woolleu, Mormon elders from
Utah, are in Hudson endeavoring to es-
tablish a church of the Mormuu faith in
that city, but disregarding the polygamy
feature. It is said tliut they will visit
other towns on the Hudson river for the
same purpose. Their mission, the'y say,
is to explain the faith and correct vari-
ous erroneous ideas that the public en-
tertains about it.

Wolves Devour Travelers.
BUCHAREST, Jan. 15.?Advices from

many points tell of packs of wolves kill-
ing and devouring travelers. Two wed-
ding couples wlu> were sleighing in the
Mnrmaros district were attacked, anil all
four persous were killed. The driver ot
the sledge escape'd up a tree, but wa>
nearly frozen to death.

John Marshall Day,
CHICAGO, Jan. 12.?Adolph Moses,

secretary of the national committee to
arrauge for the celebration of John Mar
shall day, Feb. 4, stated that the eele-
bration will be universal iu the United
States. There will lie banquets, oration*
and addresses at public schools, univerai
ties and law colleges.

Mrs. Maekay Haves French Church.
PARIS, Jan. 11.?Mrs. Maekay ha>

patil 20,000 francs, arrears of taxes since
1808, to save from sale by the govern

\u25a0ueiit the Church of St. Joseph, on the
Aveuuc Hot-he, the Passiouist Father*
and chaplains haviug appealed to Ameri-
can and British Catholics for assistance

Teachers' County Institute.
Continued from page 4.

3rd That we owe a debt of grati-
tude to the instructors for their help-
ful, entertaining and practical talks
during the week, convinced that we
shall do more enthusiastic work in
the year to come.

4th That we, the teachers, urge
the Boards of Education to use their
power to establish school libraries in
all the schools of the county.

sth That we tender our thanks to
the citizens of Dushore and the coun-
ty who have by their presence shown
their interest in the cause of educa-
tion, and by their liberal patronage
aided so materialy in making the
institute a success.

6th, That we extend our thanks to
the firm of Holcomb & Lauer for
the stage decorations.

The resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted.

Closing addresses were then made
by Rev. P. H. Hoover and
Dunham. Rev. J. W. Klingler
made an address in which he offered
a resolution to the institute that we
request Governor Stone to re-appoint
Dr. SchaefTer Superintendent of Pubt
lie Instruction.

After thanking the teachers for
their excellent attendance and atten-
tion, Supt. Meylert declared the in-
stitute adjourned.

EDITOR, NEWS ITEM.
Idesire through your paper to

express my sincere thanks to our
many friends who did so much and
were so kind to myself and family
during the illness and death of our
daughter Fanny. We shall always
remember the many kind words of
comfort and sympathy, which we
will cherish in our hearts while we
are permitted to live.

JOHN* W. ROGERS.

Appeal Notice.
The Commissioners will hold appeals

Icr the purpose of hearing such as feel
themselves aggrieved by the assessments,
or military enrollment ami make such
alterations which seem to tnem just and
proper, when and where you may attend
if you desire at the following named
places:

Kagles Mere Horough and Shrewsbury
Twp., at the house of Henry Cummings
on Tuesday, February 5 1001.

Forksville Boro. and Forks Twp., at
Forksville House on Wednessav.Februarv
G, 1901.

Hillsgrove Twp. at Hotel Keefe on
Thursday, February 7, 1901.

Fox Twp., at township house in Shunk
on Friday, February 8, 1901.

Klkland Twp., at election house in Kid-
redsville on Saturday, February 9, 1901.

Laporte lioro. and La|»orie Twp., at
Coit'ity Com. otlice on Mondav, Feb. 11.
1901.

Dushore Boro. ami Cherry Twp., at
council rooms in Dushore on Tuesday
and Wednesday, February 12 and 13.1901

Colley Twp., at Hotel Lopez on Thurs-
day, February 14, 1901.

Davidson Twp., at Hotel Swank in
Sonestow;i on Thursday.February 21.1901

All Assessors are requested to be pres
ent at the time the appeal is held for his
district without fail.

A general appeal will be held at the
County Commissioners' office iu Laporte
on the 4th day of Marfh, 1901.

W. C. GKAIFI.KV,)
ItunEN BROWN, Com.
ADAM BAI MUXK,)

Attest: T. K. KKNNEDY, Clerk.

WANTED.?Twenty good teams to
haul lumber from Forksville to La-
porte. Apply to Paulhamus and
Sones, Williamsport, Pa.

Prosperous New York Railways.
ALBANY,Jan. 13.?The state board of

railroad commissioners in their annual re-
port show an exceedingly prosperous con-

dition for the railrouds operating in this
stute. The steam surface roads earned in
the gross $27,0t 10,050 more in 1000 than
in 1809 and their net earnings $lO,-
242,410 more than in 1800. The compa-
nies paid iu taxes $088,027.72 more than
in 1800, iu interest $538,053.02 more than
in 1800 and in dividends $1,208,G0.H.77
more thau In 1800. The capital stock in-
creased $22,144,400 over that of 1800,
and the* funded debt increased $3,584,-
408.r>0 over that for 1800. The percent-
age of dividends to capital stock was 2.52
as compare'd with 2.43 in 18051. The av-
erage freight earnings per ton per mile
increased .013 cents. The avera BO freiirht
expenses per ton pe'r mile decreased .007 1
cents. The total number of accidents on ;
the lines of steam surface ruilroatls was ,
071 killed and 1.374 injured, an increase j
from ISO!) of 33 killed and 4N injured. |
The number of passengers carried was ,
73,840.114, and one passenger was killed I
for every 0.230,704 carried. The physical

conditions of all the steam roads in the
state have been greatly bettere'd.

Island Sale Will Soon Be Maile.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 15.?1t Is under-

stood here that the sale of the Danish I
West Indies to the United States will '
soon be e'ompleted. It is added that the ;
minister of finance, 11. E. Horrlug. is I
concluding satisfactory arrangements.

The desire here is to sign the convention !
before March 4.

New Consumption Cure.
NEW YoltK, Jan. II.?A new cure

for consumption, the patient undergoing |
a 15,000 tilmile power electric light bath
duily, is being tried for the llrst time in
America by I»r. George G. Hopkins of
200 Rjrerson street, Itrookliu borough.

To Cure Constipation forever.
Take Ciuu-urets C'uiiUv Cutlmrilc. 10u or 3So.

It C. C. C. fall lo euro. elrutigisU re-tuaa motley

PHILADELPHIANS
ARE AROUSED.

Wanamaker-Martin Combine En-
gaged in Another Local

Campaign.

TIMERS IRE VERY INDIGNANT.
Insurgents In Their Desperate Tac-

tics Are Defaming; the City tJovern-

inent to Help Along Their Cam-

paign, nnil Loyal Citizens Are Ar-

rayed Agralnst Them.

(Special Correspondence.)

Philadelphia, Jan. 15.?An attempt is
being made to overthrow the Republi-
can organization in thin city by men
who have been identified with the in-
surgent movement In the state. John
Wanamaker is the head and front of
one of the most desperate attempts to
make political capital out of a cam-
paign which is ostensibly waged for the
suppression of vice.

Wanamaker's name has not figured in
any of the committee lists, nor does he
appear in any of the official publica-

tions as identified with the movement.

But behind the scenes he is revealed
as the main spring of the movement,
the directing and controlling force, and
the aim and purpose of it all is to

defeat nominees of the Republican

party in this city who will owe their
nominations to the support of the stal-
wart Republican leaders who have for
years thwarted John Wanamaker's am-

bition togo to the United States sen-
ate.

THAT POTTER MEETING.
There was a mass meeting held In

the Academy of Music last Wednesday
night, to which Bishop Potter, of New
York, was invited. This distinguished
divine has been waging an anti-vice
crusade against the Tammany rule in
New York, and it was thought by the
insurgent political manipulators in this
city that if he could be gotten to make
an address here people not familiar
with the facts would imagine that all
manner of wickedness is rampant in
Philadelphia.

Well, the Bishop Potter meeting was
held. While several of the local pro-
fessional reformers made speeches de-
faming the city and her officials Bishop
Potter was careful not to attempt to
substantiate or endorse anything they
6aid. He simply made a speech on
general reform work, and in that re-
spect his remarks were a sore disap-
pointment to the men back of this
latest political move.

WANAMAKER'S QUIET WORK.
The excitement occasioned by the

agitation for this meeting has subsid-
ed, but Wanamaker and his associates
are now perfecting their plans for the
campaign which is to be waged against
the Republican candidates at the elec-
tion next month. They cannot succeed,
however, as the people aro becoming
acquainted with the details of the en-
tire scheme. They know that Wana-
maker dined Bishop Potter and after-
wards sat In a proscenium box watch-
ing the meeting at the academy work
out its mud slinging, unpatriotic pro-
gram. When the man who had the
resolutions calling for the appointment
of a committee to engineer the political
campaign was requested for an ad-
vance copy he politely Informed a
newspaper man that he could not give

him one until he saw Mr. Wanamaker.
The Wanamaker newspapers are

taking up the crusade, but they are
meeting with indignant protests from
manufacturers and merchants, who de-
ny their allegations and say their in-
fnmous work is doing irreparable harm
to the business interests of the city.

The consensus of opiuiou of the of-
ficers of the Christian League Is that
the moral and physical condition of
the city have never been better than
at present, and that the city authori-
ties are co-operating in every way
with the earnest men nnd women who
are working for the city's welfare 011

effective if not sensational lines.
The Christian League has not hunt-

ed vice with a brass band, but for five
years, week In and week out. Its agents
have made personal tours of suspected

districts. The Information in the
hands of the league Is, therefore, based
on fact and not on imagination.

Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, D. D., pas-
tor of the First Baptist church. Sev-
enteenth street, below Chestnut, is to
deliver an address at Wllllamsport,
Pa., on the evening of Feb. 5, his sub-
ject being "The Elevation of Our
Cities." Dr. Tupper is a keen observer
of conditions in Philadelphia, and Is
always studied in his expression of
opinion.

"I have been shocked recently," he
said yesterday,"in reading statements,
especially in newspapers beyond the
limits of our city, respecting municipal
conditions among us.

"1 am convinced that If all good cit-
izens would unite hands for the uplift-
ing of the city to a purer atmosphere
we should have less occasion to com-
plain. Hardly a night In the week
goes by that I am not on the street,
except Saturday, fulfillingengagements

of different kinds, and as I go about
lam not Impressed with the lmmorali- 1
ty of our city as others are presenting
It at present. I am gratified to know 1
that the testimony of the Christian <
League, which body has every opportu- 1
nlty of knowing existing conditions,
Is to the effect that It has uever made 1
an appeal to the police or other city
?uthorltlea which haa gone unheeded."

BU«1UM« m«n are a unit lo declaring
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL" in uni-formity and strong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Qet the genuine.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. - - New Haven, Conn.

that such declarations were not only
untrue, but hurtful to the best Interests
of the community. The sentiment
everywhere was that if the vaporings
continued the business interests of the
city would be injured.

Adam Borshel, president of ths
Northwest Business Men's association,
said: "I can hardly express my indig-
nation at such an atrocious insult,
hurled at the residents and officials of
Philadelphia by Bishop Potter and his
followers. What right had they to
denounce the city in such virulent
terms? At present Philadelphia is in
its zenith of business triumph. Never
him business been so universally good.
Every member of our association,
which comprises all the well known
business men in this section of the
city, are prospering wonderfully. They
nearly all speak against Bishop Potter
and his crusade. They claim, and I
agree with them, that it is the pro-
fessional class, the doctors and law-
yers, who are creating such an ado
about vice in this city."

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY ELECTION
The Republican primary elections

will be held on Thursday next, and the
city and ward conventions will be held
on the following day. The stalwart
Republicans leaders have for the nom-
ination of receiver of taxes agreed
upon John W. Davidson, a retired man-
ufacturer and a veteran of the civil
war, who served his country valiantly
in both the army and the navy from
1861 to 1865.

The Wanamaker-David Martin in-
surgents, with their so-called reform
allies, are working up a game in which
they hope to make a deal with the
Democrats on the local ticket, as they
did on their fusion candidates for the
legislature. They were not very suc-
cessful before the people last Novem-
ber, but they seem determined to try
it again.

By attacking the Ashbridge adminis-
tration, the Wanamakerites hope to
discredit the Republican organization.
They are resorting to misrepresenta-
tion and abuse similar to their tactics
in the state campaigns of the last few
years, but they do not seem to realize
that the plain people have awakened
to their game and are not being fooled.

It Takes a Remedy of Un-
common Merit to Draw
the Unqualified Praise of
a Successful Practicing
Physician.

Dr. J. W. Hates of Corfu, N. Y., states :
'A most remarkable case has come under

my hands of l«ite and has fully convinced
mc of the wonderful power of Dr. A. \V.
Chase's Nerve I'ills over diseases of the
nerves.

"A young lady who was treated for over
two years for epilepsy by two doctors was
given up to die. I found that her sickness
was not epilepsy, hut nervous troubles, due
to menstrual derangements, and prescribed
four of Dr. Chase's Nerve I'ills a day, after
meals and at bed time. Since that time she
has no; had a single bad spell. I ler health
has rapidly improved, she has gained about
fifteen pounds in weight, and 1 do not hesi-
tate to state that Dr. A. VV. Chase's Nerve
Pills have saved her life and restored her to
health."

See that the portrait and signature Dr.
A. \V. Chase are on every box. Trice 50 cents

a box.?Six boxes for $2.50. Manufactured
by the Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co.
buffalo, N. Y.
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TRADE MARKS

TMHIR DESIGNSr rriv' COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether an
invention »s probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on I'atenta
sent free. Oldest agency for seenring patents.

Patents taken throuuh Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice , without clihtko, in tho

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrrest cir-
culation of any sclentlttc journal. Terms. s;i a
year; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & 0Q f
361 Broadway, New fori;

Branch Office. 135 K Ht_ Washington, U. C.

To Cure Conatlputlon Forever.
TiiUo Cascurots Cundv Cutliurtlc. lOeorCSc.

If C. C. C. (allto cure, druggists n (una moncv

A $2.50 Cook Book
For Only 85 Cents.
_

The White House
Cook Book. The uior:
convenient, the mart
practical, the mint com-
plete, and absolutely
the beat crok bouk
ever printed. 1,800
Recipes, Cully totted,
and guaranteed turiva
Rood result*. Other
feetinvh arc : How to

dinners, list ofmenus, table eti-
quette, cart of tha
\u25a0lck, health
tloi.», ate. A book
containing 600 paces,
bound In enamel cloth
with artirtic cover ite-
HIRII. Illustrated with

beautiful halftone*of the wives of many of tlio
1resi'tents, luteriui views of Ilie White Ilouae, etc.,

eic. If you dexlre thin book seed us our special
offer price, 86 cents, tuid -1> cent* for luetaico
and it will be forwarded to vou at once. Older
now. Rend (or our Illustrated book catalogue,

SuotlriK lowest prices on book*, FREE. Address
11 order* to

THE WERNER COMPANY.
F«blUh*ra an* llanufacturf*. AklOß* Ohio.


